
The world has made considerable strides in overcoming global poverty. Since 
1990, more than 1.2 billion people have risen out of extreme poverty. Now, 
9.2% of the world survives on less than $1.90 a day, compared to nearly 36% in 
1990. But the COVID-19 pandemic threatens to reverse years of progress and 
drove an additional 97 million people into extreme poverty in 2020.

In the California Bay Area, nearly 50% of all five-county Bay Area residents 
are low-income or very-low-income; that’s about 2.5 million residents. Low-in-
come households face the highest risk of housing instability, homelessness, 
and substance abuse.

Sources: World Vision, Bay Area Equity Atlas, Legislative Analyst’s Office, Addiction 
Center

CPC strives to help end poverty through our local and global partners and we 
invite you to get involved.
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LEARN Read ‘The Hole in Our Gospel’ by Richard Stearns, past CEO of World Vision, and start your
journey to become a world changer.

Attend Higher Power on Friday night to learn about people in recovery.

PRAY Join CPC Missions and Outreach Facebook group to get the latest updates and prayer requests.

Email Jen Marshall at jmarshall@cpc.org to join the mission partner prayer call or subscribe to
partner newsletters.

GO Serve dinner with
Street Life Ministries

Hygiene bags -
assemble, and/or
distribute

Move veterans off
the street - donate or
move furniture, create
move-in kits

Register to serve at
cpc.org/fon

Encourage veterans -
Create handmade cards.
Register to serve at
cpc.org/fon

Serve with our Mission
Partner in Spain by
joining a CPC Missions
discovery trip -
cpc.org/discovery-trips

Serve with one of
the CPC Partners
in Los Angeles or
Italy by joining a
CPC Missions
discovery trip -
cpc.org/discovery-

trips

Serve with one of
the CPC Partners in
Africa or Asia by
joining a CPC
Missions discovery
trip -
cpc.org/discovery-

trips

SEND Donate money, goods, or your time through a CPC partner or to support a GOer.

Adopt a CPC mission partner at cpc.org/missions - support financially, communicate, encourage
and pray for them.

Host a CPC mission partner for a meal or in your home

Kids: Be a penpal to a mission partner child; Save money to give to a local or global ministry
partner.

MOBILIZE Share what you learned with your friends, family, small groups

Inspire and invite others to join you in ending poverty through CPC partners

Host a virtual call or in person gathering to meet, learn and pray about how to continue to be
involved

Contact: Jen Marshall at jmarshall@cpc.org, Missions and Outreach Director

https://www.amazon.com/Hole-Our-Gospel-10th-Anniversary/dp/0785228675/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=the+whole+in+our+gospel&qid=1637694135&qsid=138-9540308-1416164&sr=8-1&sres=0785228675%2C0849947006%2CB0024L18R2%2C0849922097%2C0525654380%2C0802874983%2CB07D6YZC79%2C1936768127%2CB08CJHYGRN%2C1629953776%2C1433541351%2C1424558840%2C0061626007%2CB01BXPWGX4%2CB08FNMPC9J%2CB00L1YA7EI&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://cpc.org/cpc/get-involved/ministries/care/recovery-program/#meetings
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cpcoutreach
http://cpc.org/fon
https://cpcweb.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/701/responses/new
http://cpc.org/fon
http://cpc.org/discovery-trips/
http://cpc.org/discovery-trips/
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